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PROMOTION
ITOPGIVES
ESSEX
A HAT-TRICK
Mr
BILL
GRAY.
Chelmsford's
Divisional
Commander,
has.
this
month, transferred to the
Bedfordshire
Force
on
promotion to Assistant
Chief Constable, and given
Essex an unprecendertted
hat-trick.
Mr Gray's promotion,
after 27 years in the Essex
force, makes him the third
Essex Chief Superintendent
to be elevated t o Chief
Officer rank this year.
In August Mr Keith
Hunter went to the Metropolitan Police as a Commander, and the month
before last Mr Geoff
Markham took over as
Assistant Chief Constable
(Personnel) here, in Essex.
Mr Gray has been replaced at Chelmsford by
Chief superintendent John
Sutton - a further promotion which added t o those
many earlier promotions
resulting from this unusual
hat-trick,' has significantly
changed Essex's command
structure.
M r Gray joined the Essex
force 'in 1956 and served at
Clacton and Pitsea, until
promoted
in
1963 to
Sergeant a t Colchester.
Three years later he went
t o Grays as an Inspector
and in 1967 returned t o
Colchester - this time to
the Traffic Division.
He was only there for
four months before belng
selected t o be one of the

SEVEN Essex police teams entered the 12-hour ?he p r i m a d made affi'o see how far the$ could
Sponsored Jail-Break from Chelmsford Prison travel in 12 hours. Before they left, the Essex Police
earlier this month. To raise money for the teams posed for this photograph. The full story of
development of the Boys' Clubs and for their
Essex's "A'-Team' is told in the centre pages.

Good-bye Ken hello cobber!

I Bennett Trophy
T H E BENNETT Trophy returned to Harlow again this
year, with a convincing win by P.C. Fane Cummings
from Saffron Walden.
PC Cummings scored 143 points to take the lead from
South Benfleet's P.C. Robin Wyatt in competition with
36 other probationers.
The number of competitors showed a great improvement on last year's turn out. and the arrangements,
immediately supervised by Inspector Terry Horton were
of their usual excellence.
The Bennett Trophy was presented to the Force in
1959 by Alderman W. J. Bennett C.B.E., J.P. to be
competed for annually by probationer constables in
written and oral tests covering police duties, home
defence and first-aid.
The examiners in this year's competition were A.C.A.
(Personnel) Mr Geoff Markham. Chief Superintendent
Gerry Bragg. and Chief Inspector Eric Finch.
Harlow have now a very solid record in this
competition having won the competition four times in
Ithe last five years.

Mr Bill Gray
flrst Essex officers to attend
Essex University. He was
awarded a B.A. Honours
degree and promoted t o
Chief Inspector.
After three years at University, Mr Gray went to
Basildon as the Deputy
Sub-Divisional Commander, and stayed there until
in January 1972, he was
promoted t o Superinten- dent at Colchester. Mr
Gray then went on to serve
as a Superintendent at
Basildon and in the Force
Planning Department, until
in late 1977 he was
promoted t o Chief Superintendent.
His first Divisional Command was at Basildon, but
last year he moved to his
home town of Chelmsford.
Mr Gray is a married
man with two sons and he
and his family are moving
home in the near future.

TRAINING school staff said good-bye to Chief Inspector
Ken Adams this month as he retired, and set off with is
wife, Mary, to a dew life in Australia.
Ken and Mary have a son in Austrialia who has been
looking after their retirement bungalow in Perth, but
before settling down they intend to buy a 'camper" and
have a good look round the continent.

Pc Cummings receives the trophy from the Chief
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may even need less men in some of
the other specialist deparfments.
Finally to all those recruits I
have trained in the past, some of
whom have gone on to specialise
and attain promotion, sorry I did it
wrong lads!

GOOD-BY E
Dear Sir.
After some few years with
Essex. 1 plead guilty to
being lured by the transfer
market and. therefore. depart to Bedfordshire.
I am fighting a losing
battle. with both time and
memory. when trying to
contact some with whom I
havc \erved and havc therefore dec~dedto \eek \pace
within The Law in an
attempt to express my
thanks to so many for so
much which I have enjoyed.
Obviously anything I get
right in the future will be
down to the training given
by you all. Anything I get
wrong will as ever by my
own stupid fault.
With every good wish to
you all.
W. S. GRAY
Chief Superintendent

VIEW-POINTS
LAST week, you may recall, the ~ e t r o ~ o l i t aPolice
n
had to deal with a CND demonstration outside the
House of Commons. A number of arrests were made
under the 1839 law that bans demonstrations blocking
the access of MPS. and some MPS left the House to
watch the proceedings.
It's reported that two Members of Parliament admittedly of different political persuasions described the police operation as "disgraceful" on one
hand, and "exemplary" on the other.
Not particularly surprising, you might say - but
for a moment think of their divergent opinions in the
light of the call to the police service to investigate their
day to day operations by reference to the needs and
desires of the community they serve.
We are asked to be more responsive to local opinion
and local pressures in making operational decisions,
and to temper our "cold", "hard", "distant" and
objective professionalism by reference to the community. We are asked to take note of what it is people
want of us, and take their perceptions of us into
account when we make our policy decisions.
Now, tell me, how can the police service monitor
"opinions" to assist them with their decision making
role, if "opinions" can be as widely stated as those of
last week's MPS? If two influential, res_ponsible
Members of Parliament see a particular police
operation as both "disgraceful" and "exemplary" what possible chance do we have of consulting a whole
community of hundreds of thousands of people and
getting a meaningful result?
If the police service is to monitor or "scan" its
working environment in this manner, we are going to
have to' develop techniques and skills almost beyond
our comprehension.
This old job certainly is a-changing!

.4 VIEW FROM THE

BEAT
Dear Sir.
Isn't it strange that the advice
and suggestion of "Working Parties" are almost always implemented but suggestions from
policemen who are actually doing
"the job" are quite often ignored.
About five years ago, my then
Supervising Sergeant, compiled an
extensive report suggesting and
outlining various methods of improving Probationer training.
His report was totally rejected
although it contained many points
which are now included in the new
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Essex Police Band Pre:sent their
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CHRISTMAS CONCERT
at

-
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Marconi Sports and Social Club,
Beehive Lane, Chelmsford
on
MONDAY, 19TH DECEMBER
AT 7.30PM
Admission b y programme -price

U

g
g

50p

I prom the Crime Prevention Officeat Force H. Q. or at the door
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PC 425 D. HOSE

Saffron Walden

PRO-PROMOTION
COURSES

Probationer Training Programme.
Basically we have had to change
our policy on recruit training
because of the riots in Brixton,
Toxteth etc and the eventual findings of the Scarman enquiry. Unfortunately, because of the "sy+
tem" within the job I believe that
we bring many problems on
ourselve~.
From very early on in Service,
Constables are persuaded that they
should either get promoted or
specialise. Probationers are virtually being programmed into thinking there is something wrong with
anyone whd wishes to remain a
uniform Constable in touch with
the public for eight hours per day.
Anyone wishing to remain doing
the job they joined the Service to
do are classified as non-ambitious.
Probationers who do not conform
and agree to the system are
worried that they will receive
adverse reports which will jeopardise their confirmation and
appointment. I believe we have got
it all wrong and it's a pity that the
Public are realising it too. Too
much emphasis is being placed on
promotion and specilisation. Of
course there's not much glamour
attached to beat work, it means
shift work, no allowances and all
too often being the odd job man.
There is no encouragement for
anyone to stay on the beat. How
long will it take us to realise that
beat work is the most important
function of the job but there is no
incentive for anyone to want to do
it.?
Look at any town, who is in the
front line of Policing the streets?
Mostly young Probationers, aH
under pressure to produce more
.process and prisoners than the next
man. These type of pressures lead
to pettiness and errors of judgement which can alienate the Public
who seem to judge every Policemen on the first one they meet.
Something must be done to encourage mature Constables to stay on
the beat.
Several years ago many rural
beats were closed down. It has now
been realised that the resultant
lack of contact with the Public has
proved disastrous.

seasonal 'Law' service for you

SENDING Christmas cards can be an expensive and time-consuming business. 1f
you'd like to send a seasonal message to colleagues or friends in the job. why not use
the columns of "The Law"? Fill in the coupon below and send it t o "The Law". Police
Headquarters, Chelmsford. You can be as imaginative as you like: you certainly don't'
have to be serious - but please try to send your messages in by December 5.

I

i

My thoughts would not be printable. The tragedy is that closing
down beats and centralising manpower has solved nothing. It
doesn't seem to matter how many
extra men we get we still find ways
of removing experienced men from
the beat. Even those not qualified
for promotion, or wishing to
specialise, are constantly being
required to cover shortages in the
rank of sergeant by "acting up".
It's bad erlough covering shortages
in one's own rank without also
covering the next rank up.

-

Letters to
The Law,
Force H.Q.,
Chelmsford
P
As long as those type of practices
continue how can we seriously tell
the public that they can expect to
see more policemen on the streetsFrom what I can see it just isn't
happening.
I would like to think that the new
Probationer training programme
will help in some of the areas I
have mentioned but quite frankly I
have my doubts. It's not much use
using short term sophisticated
training methods if the trainees are
not going to be encouraged to
remain performing the function
they are being trained for.

Of course 1 wouldn't be foolish
enough to suggest "the jobwdoesn't
need specialists or Supervisors but
wmewhere
the balance seems to
-....
have tipped to the detriment of the
"job's" basic function.
-

-

~
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How about making 'the beat' a
specialist department with more
favourable hours and conditions
for those wishing to be in touch

THANKS
DEAR SIR.
Having ioined the Operations ~ & k i o nof 1.9.83 it
was only right to impress
with my qualities of leadership. I therefore entered
hospital, on 1.10.83 for a
minor operation (brain
transplant) and I am
making a superb recovery.
I thank everyone for their
good wishes. In. particular
those responsible for the
"Get Well" card which once
again showed what a
tremendous
sense
of
humour we fortunately
have in the service
P. A. BLYTHE
Ch~efSuper~ntendent
Operation\
Y
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I 5erved on a village beat which
was closed, the house was sold
against my advice. Quite recently l
was asked: "Can you advise us
about a suitable property to purchase to re-open you old beat."

Dear Editor,
Having studied for a year
in preparation for the Police
Sergeants Promotion Exam
and the possibility of being
able t o attend the pre-promotion exam course, on
this occasion being unsuccessful, I now understand that one is able to
attend the course during a
period of annual leave, even
if the "Sunday morning
exam" is failed.
Although I would not
begrudge any person that
may have failed the "exam"
and have been able t o
obtain a place o n the
course, and I know that my
personal mark was low, I
feel that all officers that
have studied for such a long
period and who are keen
and anxious enough t o gain
a place on the course,
should' be given the same
opportunity, t o participate
in the course during their
own time.
T . C. BRADBROOK
Chelmsford Traffic.
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Don't Forpet

WPC Sue Mayes.

THE

To Tell Thenr !T

The Force Press Office
staff are looking for police
officers with problems.
Problems you think that the
public can help you solve.
Tens of thousands of the
people of Essex listen to
local radio stations everyday, and there is a potential
for any police officer to get
his problem air-time. if he
thinks he might get some
help from the listeners.

improving the facility they
already supply, -but it can
only be effective if you
make full use of the time to
let the people of Essex help
you with your job.
SO,if you have something
you need help with - why
not advertise?

stations will allot time to
the police. It might only be
a minute or two - but it
could be very useful to solve
that crime you've got outstanding, or find a witness
to an accident or give a
It doesn't take a lot timely and pertinent warjust
pick up the phone, dial
ning to people in your area.
HQ extension 374 or 375
Essex police are discus- and speak to WPC Sue
Over and above their sing with Essex Radio the Mayes or Carol Rivers of
news coverage, most radio possibility of increasing and the Press Office.

Carol Rivers.

3

ANSWER
TO PAY
LIMITS?
IF YOU think we've got
money problems in running
this Force - just take a
look at this extract from a
newspaper cutting from,
"The
Dallas
Morning
News."
Inspector Ian Steele from

flar~ngand the only course
of municipal revenue cut
off, the extent of the troubles facing Patton Village is
only iust coming to light as

ESSEX CADETS PASS-OUT1
\

Texas style

organisations the Essex team scored this is only the third time that Essex Police
well ;o take a clear lead. and to bring has brought it home.
home the Eade Cup to Chelmsford.
The competing teams are well-known to
The team was trained by PC Ian Hunter each other, and as well as sharpening u p
from Colchester and comprised of PS the competitive spirit, it makes the
Steve Sniith from Harlow. PC Alan competition a particularly pleasant affair
Fitzjohn from Harlow Traffic and Reg for all concerned.

The female cup went, this year, to WICadet
122 Paula Turner, seen here receiving it from
Matt COmrie'
is stationed and
lives at Benfleet. The Inale prize Was Won by
Cadet 105 Jonothon Harman, an ex-PVC
student now stationed at Basildon.

you.
A senior office wrote a
note to accompany the
bottle - "I can see no
vbjection t o this gift being
accepted, since I feel that it
was made with the right
spirit!"
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wen teams in the 'race'
t year's winners, the
thes.CID, DS Dave
W and Tony Kitching.
d 848 miles to Majorca
10 months planning,
ssy, the FBI and just
een, they headed for an
trip.
!r they won again at the
r 13 - but their trip was
ome what may. This is

:Corp and 42 other escape

tolls Royce-in position.
ged helicopter. Disaster
er and off to Gatwick. 90

h refreshments in luxury,

the flight.

.auderdale and Pompano
iginia Young. Police Chief
dead-line.

, about 4,500 miles from

:B Smith Park." Really a
.k.

ented with keys to the city
changed gifts - including

stioning. Had a good look
;et-up. Very impressed by
ietector test - and failed!
full city council meeting

h. Attended call to illegal
bach and Fort Lauderdale.

IUS.

ts with Police Chiefs and
r rich. Six golf courses and
ost f 1,400. Noted for best
:h, and then tried another
this air-ship usually! Very

'fridge, television, video,
icorts to arrive in style at
S.

Sunday November 13.

l was raised

arter to the
will also be

I l c r t ~ Rurcl~rr .scrt:s
.thartk.$'

Dave Burden. Mick Barlow
and Tony Kitching sincerely
thank all sponsors, and the
American
people,
who
made their "escape" such a
l
success.
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Reference was made in
our last issue of the "windfall" that befell pensioners
of 80 years and over of 25
pence per week. The issue
was referred t o your Jocal
MP Norman St John-Stevas. who in turn wrote a
strong letter t o the Under
Secretary of State. DHSS.

A reply has now been
received from the DHSS
quoting statistics - as one
expected - that if the
increase of f l per week as
suggested, had been augmented the cost would be
astronoical. The current
cost of the existing payment
of 25 pence per week is 521
million pounds a year showing
that
I '/?
million
pensioners receive the age
addition supplement and to
increase it to f l per week
would cost E84 million a
year.
However. there is one
little ray of hope amongst
these figures. and 1 quote.
"however. by leaving the
age addition standing it
means that it will be possible for the rate to be
increased when funds are
available and priorities
allow. To abolish the age
addition" (this was farthest
from our thoughts) "would
create procedural difficulties and lead to unpopular
anomolies". At least we
have brought to notice the

HOLIDAY FUND
THE Holiday Fund for 1984 will commence
January 15. Application forms will shortly
be forwarded to every current member and
Divisional Admin Offices, and these should
be completed and returned to Mrs P.
Burrows at Rayleigh Police Station by not
later than Saturday, December 10, 1983. All
existing participants must complete a new
application for 1984.
Subscriptions are deducted from salaries
at source and the amount of the subscription
cannot be altered during the year.
Three-quarters of a member's yearly
entitlement may be drawn out, on written
application, between April l and September
30. the remaining quarter will be paid in
December, without application. Withdrawal
cheques may be cashed at Trustee Savings
Banks in the Essex County area, or paid into
an officer's own bank account.

general feeling of pensioners and realise that "nothing
attempted
is
nothing
gained."
One can think of the
many Official Enquiries and
Quangos instituted. costing
many millions which as far
as can be foreseen result in
no ~ ~ \ e f upurpose
l
betng
\erved .
Savings - Money
Matters
I t is daily being publicised
the advantages of the many
ways that pensioners can
strive to augment their pen\ions. As one who has this
experience over many years
I find the most profitable
form of investment. at the
moment. are Index-linked
savings certificates. which
arc tax free. The cashable
values arp published each
month in the daily newspapers and also displayed in
Post Offices.
Building Society interest\
are "grossed up" and if the
total income exceeds the age
allowance whtch at the
moment 15 £3.755 (hu\bandlwife) the allowance I \
reduced by £2 for every £3
by which the allowance is
exceeded.
I t .therefore follows that
pensioners. and there are
rnarly in receipt of 3 pensions, are very close to this
ceiling. if not above i t . and
should therefore watch their
investments. The age limit

of £3.755 will not be reduced below the limit of
£2.795 (married man'\ allowance).

Death and Retirements
Several members have cxpressed the desirability of
publishing dcaths and retirements monthly in "The
Law". Unfortunately the
Association
"grapevine"
does not reach every
pensioner. whereas each
pensioner receives "The
Law."
1 am taking the matter up
with the Chief Constable in
the hope that if space permits.
retirements
and
deaths can be published
monthly - the amount of
space available will be the
controlling factor.

Autumn Bulletin
Members will have read
the last bulletin which has
once again been very efficiently compiled and cannot
help but realise the amount
of hard workput in by our
NEC ably supported by the
General Secretary - Alec
Faragher.
My advice to non-members is to join the Association without delay and
support those who arc striving hard to improve the lot
of the pensioner. Promises
to "think about it" arc not
good unless supported by
factual narticination.

RESULTS of the draw held
at Maldon on October 28.
1st prize Ins Brown, Leigh,
E1,441.50; 2nd prize PC
Howells,
Corringham,
4720.75; 3rd prize PC
Bailey, Hatfield Heath,
£360.38; 4th prize PC Glad-

FOR SALE: Children's
Desk, suitable for up t o 11
years. As new, with stool,
f 10. DC Bird, Chelmsford
Station or Chelmsford
359 1.90.
GUITAR, six string, made
in Japan. Excellent condition, with case. This is a
quality guitar. £15. PC
Beckman, Castle Hedingham o r Hedingham 6 1122.
CANNON Gas Miser. Oneyearlold. Perfect condition,
very efficient. Cost £160
new, will accept £80. PC
Graham, Corringham o r
Stanford-le-Hope 675955.
MARMET Pram. Reason-

I

I
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Send your 'Society'
Reportsto The Law
at Force HQ

lr

r

It's Bond - licensed
to make you money
LAST rnonth I outlined the pitfalls in automatically putting
all ones hard-won pennies in the Building Societies. This
month I am introducing The Great Alternative, and the
name is . . . . BOND, CAPITAL BOND.
The great and wonderful thing about this type of
investment is that it has a tax free return, tax free growth and
there is no tax deducted by anybody on your behalf before
you get it, providing you are a basic rate taxpayer. If,
however, you are paying higher rate tax, the bonds can be
structured to be even more effective.
The bonds are simply single premium one-off insurance
poLicies where the money you put in is invested immediately.
The death benefit is the value of the investment when you die,
and the surrender value is the value of the investment when
you surrender it. Unlike Buildina Societies. the monev is
always available in whole or in part as quickly at the postal
service can turn the letter round.
Every major insurance company sells them, but caution
must be exercised when buying, because the person who
arranges it for you MUST be an expert on the tax treatment
of the bonds. It is also essential to look at the results of
companies with a track record in this area: pick for
performance, not size of the company. One particular
company even adds 5 per cent to your investment before they

1 Force lottery I
F

--

Headquarters section
The winter programme continues on November 25.
with an illustrated talk by
Mick Brewer on his visit to
India. followed on December 9. by an informal evening with members' slides
and wine tasting and snack\
(bring
your
own.
naturally! ).
The first meeting of 1984
will be on January 13. when
Mr Clark returns with more
of his aerial photography.
but please note. this meeting will start at 7pm.
Southend Section
All members are invited to
the Buffet Dance to be held
at the Southend Club Room

on December 10: tickets at
f 1.60 available from Chico
Bates. on Southend 612 174.
Forthcoming Events
I have information on the
Silver Jubilee Programme
of the Amstcrdam Section
to be held from 4-7 September. 1984. at an inclusive
price of 550. Having personally experienced Amsterdam's hospitality. I can
really recommend this trip.
Accommodation will be by
hosting where possible.
For skiing enthusiasts 1
have details of the IPA Italy
International Ski Week to
be held at Merano. from 1926 February. at a programme price of f90. Let me
know if you require details.
IPA History
IPA founder Arthur Troop
'BEM has written a book
abut the early days of the
IPA
entitled
'Service
through Friendship' which
has been professionally narrated onto tape and is
available at a price of £2.95
inclusive of post and packing. I have further details
for thove interested.

(

man, Basildon, £180.19.
Consolation prizes at
£36.04 each: PC Ockendon,
Colchester; PC Moyes,
Rayleigh; PS Allman, Basildon; Ins Harvey, Basildon;
DS Spraggon, HQ CID
CDU.

£10. D[ Dickinson, Force
Training
School
or
~ h e l m s r o r d71217.
ITALIAN Linguaphone sell
o r swop French Linguaphone, DI Dickinson,
Force Training School o r
Chelmsford 7 1217.
LARGE Quantity Hornby
railway track and mixed
rolling stock. Less than two
years old. Best offer over
£150. PC Perry, Witham o r
Witham 512536.
PIANO, Upright, iron
framed, vgc, walnut veneer.
£80 ono. WPC Seager,
Great Dunmow o r 2279
870441.

radio cassette. 50 mpg.
£2,850 ono. PC Banks, Warwich o r Colchester 851031.
WINDOW. Double glazed.
aluminium frame. 2l'h" X
37'h".
£25
ono.
PS
Mathews, Southend o r
Southend 206864.
FREEZER:
cu
Chest.
Perfect working order. £25.
HQ extension
Mr Newbury.
364
or Chelmsford
352079

THREE Bedroom detached
house, St John's Estate,
Colchester. Kitchen, dining
room, lounge. Gas central
heating. Large garden, garage, greenhouse. £36,950.
Ex DS Powell, o r Colchester 842177.
RENAULT 18 TL. 1979.
46.000 mile\. Good. clean

M . 1 . W . Hall. Operation5
Fo1-c~ Support [Jnit
or
Chelmsford 467972.
WANTED I .! volt transformer for Lego train set.
Sindy clothes and accessories. HQ Ext 470.
FOR SALE: Cortina 2000
GL.
,979: beige, low
mileage; very good condition: new MOT: £1,800.
Chelmsford
84859
or
269692.
CARTOONS BY -PC'.
Framed originals, coloure
o r b&w; ideal wedding/retirement gifts, etc. Any
topic,
phone Braintree
41965 for details.
WANTED:
"THE
TRUNCHEON".
Journal
of the Former Essex Constabulary; complete run o r

-~

THIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this
form as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over
the phone or on plain paper. Send your ad to
"Market Place", The Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford.
Thank YOU.
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Station

Name and Rank
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Home telephone
I

Signed
l
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invest it for you, and from any company you can select a
chosen income level and frequency.
The money is invested in any area you choose, or, for
simplicity sake, we normally use the plain old 'managed
funds' because they don't need too much looking after. I like
to go on at least five years track record and the most notable
results (no names) have produced between 17 per cent and
20 per cent compound growth over the last five to seven
years, and that's through a recession.
Perhaps the most surprising part of this urea of the market
is how little people know about the bonds, and yet all major
companies market them. If you decide to go into this area,
ask our advisor to show you the CONVERSION systems as
well as the bonds, because these actually enable you to have
Revenue Tea Club money added to your investment; so it is
not only tax free money coming in, but the Government is
act~allycontributing as well.
There you are then, I said I'd show you how to make it
grow bigger without hurting. The one point that needs
emphasising is that the company MUST be chosen for its
track record, and you can find that out by looking in
' M O N E Y M A N A G E M E N T ' which is in the newsagents
every month, the whole market is shown in there every issuegoing
back over .five .years.
.

I
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Pay Negotiations -

\ COUPLE of months back, I gave a

forewarning that the Official Side
intend to have a working group look
at the Edmund Davies criteria for
Pay, to see if it still performed its
function. The Staff Side of the Police
Negotiating Board, took the view that
since they could see nothing wrong
with the criteria they would not
participate in the working group, or
they might imply they felt there was a
need for change also.
Since that time, some pressure has
been applied to the Joint Central
Committee, by Branch Boards and
members generally, that to avoid
participation in that group might lead
to the imposition of a new formula,
without having the opportunity of
negotiation nor argument against any
new proposals.
I

Insurance

1 HAVE received a number of enquiries with regard to
the deduction on Pay Slips at No X I . Some officers have
£3.03 and some £3.63. Both figures are correct so long
as the officer paying £3.63 has his wife insured under the
scheme. It becomes obvious that some officers are not
aware of this additional facility. so I will elucidate.
A male officer who is a member of the .Group
Insurance Scheme is required to pay a premium of £3.03
per month. This provides a Death Benefit of £25.000.
Death can be on or off duty. from any cause. whilst
serving. £3.000 is payable if you lose a limb or an eye
etc. £6.500 is payable if you are permanently disabled.
.and £ l0 per week is payable in excess of the first 7 days
of absence through injury. Finally if an officer is cast
from the Service through ill health a casting benefit is
navable on a reducing scale from £750 to £ 150 Der five
JLLII
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It has now been agreed that the
Staff
Side
will
participate
wholeheartedly within the working
group. This will give our negotiators
the chance to rebut suggestions put
forward, and might also give them
the chance to point out the anomalies
of the present pay scales with regard
to differentials and overlapping, or
butt ending where it occurs, and in
some way improve our pay accordingly.
They will of course be in a very
good position to indicate the sort of
pressure we will apply if we lose the
battle on Rent Allowance.
It will also be a very good platform
for explaining to the Official Side,
that all parties agreed all of the
recommendations
that
Edmund
Davies made. It will be a very good

platform for pointing out that his
first recommendation was that the
Police Service should not have the
right to strike or take any other
militant action. He went on to say
that because the Service did not have
this right, we should not have to
scratch and fight without a weapon,
in order to achieve a fair rate of pay
for the very arduous work we have to
do.
It will be an excellent platform
from which to .inform the Home
Office that if they break the Edmund
Davies agreement with regard to Pay
- and Rent Allowance for that
matter - then it follows that the
Service may consider the whole agreement to be broken. That would entail
the claim for the right to take militant
action in support of industrial disputes within the service, raising its
none too beautiful head again,
together with the attendant monsters
of affiliation with the Trades Union
Congress, and association with
Unions.
In my opinion, the relative tranquility of recent years within the service
has arisen because of the ease with
which our pay has been resolved each
year. The uplift in recruiting certainly stems from the rate of pay
currently being paid to Police Officers. However the Home Office seems
to think that because we are receiving
a fair rate for the job that all our
needs are met. This is not the case, we
still struggle to contain the crime and
the public disorder with the same sort
of manpower cover that we had
before Edmund Davies.
What about the thousands recruited? I hear you say. Many of
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them fill vacancies within articially
low establishments, which are unrealistic in this day and age - nay,
have been unrealistic for the past
decade or so. In addition to this much
of what used to be achieved was with
many hours of overtime being performed in all branches of the service.
Because of the cost of overtime, most
forces and this one is no exception,
have eliminated overtime except in
very special circumstances. A police
officer's time is still fully employed,
but only through his daily tour of
duty, so that manhours for manhours
we do not show a real improvement
on work done in spite of the enlarged
strength of the Force.

Another facet of the Service which
seems to have been overlooked by the
Home Office, is that we have become
computersised and mechanised to a
very high degree. If we had the
strength of union muscle - or even
affiliation with the TUC
could you
see us being permitted to allow
authority to initiate changes in our
working way of life, without reflecting those changes within the rate of
pay for the job? Not once, since the
days of the introduction of P.N.C., or
Panda cars o r Pocket Radios have the
Home
Office
recognised
this
mechanisation within our remuneration.
This Working Group on Pay will be
an excellent opportunity for the Staff
Side to point these factors out to the
Home Office, through the Official
Side, and hopefully bring a breath of
realism into the discussions.
There will be more to this saga, you
can rest assured.

JLI " I L L .

A female officer is required to pay the same premium
for the same benefits.
A male officer married to a wife who is not a serving
member of this Force. may for an additional 60 pence
per month obtain insurance providing a Death Benefit
in the event that his wife dies. of £5.640.

Annual Leave- A Problem
*

AT THE P.N.B. recently there
was agreement on increases in
Annual Leave for Federated
Ranks, which will take effect
from the commencement of the
next Leave Year. These have
been circulated throughout the
Force on teleprinter message, but
for those who have not had sight
of these, here goes:

A female officer married to a serving male member of
the Force cannot be included in the Spouse scheme. she
should have the same protection as her male counterparts.

I f she is married to a husband who is not a serving
member of this force. she cannot use the Spouse
insurance for her husband.

The Staff Side accepted an
improved offer made by the
Official Side (as per table) to
take effect from the next leave
year commencing on or (in our
case) after 1st January, 1%

If you are 'not paying anything at Code 81. perhaps
you ought to be. If you wish to take advantage of the
Spouse Scheme contact my office - H Q extension 398.
we will be happy to send you a proposal form.
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Sergeants

I

Inspector

The Official Side did
not enlarge upon their
original paper, but registered their inability to
agree with the Staff Side
evaluation
of
their
scheme. Accordingly the
matter has now been referred to arbitration, and
the Joint Central Committee have expressed the
belief that the situation
looks much rosier than
previously feared.
Throughout the attack
on Rent Allowance, the
Official Side have given
the impression that they

If Arbitration means
that logical thought will be
applied in making a
decision, then the illogicality of the Official Side's
proposals
will
surely
sound a death knell! The
combined strength of the
Staff Associations is convinced that their factual
arguments will ensure that
the arbiters will come

down on the side of reason
and dictate that the
criteria for Rent Allowance shall not be altered in
any way.
.It was after all, the
saviour of the Police Service, Edmund Davies, who
first examined the Rent
Allowance as a very impdrtant part of the Conditions of Service within the
Police. And it was he who
decided that it was part
and parcel of the remuneration for the job.
H e also agreed that it was
properly evaluated on an
independent basis by the
District Valuer in each
police district, so that the
Rent Allowance of that
district reflected the same
sort of cost of providing
Police Houses to police
officers. Going on from
his considerations on Rent
Allowance
Edmund

15 years
' o r more
Sewice

20 years

20 days

23 days

25 days

26 days

I
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Ch Insectors

20 days

1

23 days

I

23 days

1

27 days

1

26 days

30 days

,

o r more
Sewice

26 days

1

26 days

28 days

1

28 d a y s

30 days

I
I

30 days

- FOLLOWING on from the argument I posed

A

Rent Allowance
would welcome the matter
being decided at Arbitration, and this seemed to
denote some confidence,
on their part, that they
would be successful. This
could be seen to be bolstered by the fact that they
have not added to their
skimpy original scheme.
Having studied their proposals at some length, I
believe that the Staff Side
have every right to be
optimistic.

10 years
o r more
Sewice

Constables

I

AT T H E last meeting of
the Police Negotiating
Board, the Staff Side put
forward their full answer
to the Official Side proposals, whilst pointing out
the anomalies encompassed within those proposals.

.Under 10
Years
Sewice

Davies then sorted out the
basic pay for recruited
officers having regard to
the provision of Housing
o r a rent allowance in lieu.

It follows therefore that
if there is any alteration to
the present criteria for
Rent Allowance, which,
will reduce that part of a
Police Officer's remuneration, then the Remuneration will have to be uplifted at some other point
in the salary structure, in
order to maintain what
was agreed so short a time
ago, was the correct level
of pay for the Service.
In the event that
arbitration does not maintain the status quo, on
Rent Allowance, then the
Staff Associations will
have to make very firm
demands for an increase
in the basic pay.

with regard t o manhours worked, if one takes
an average of two days increase for all federated
ranks. in the new leave ,
vear we will lose
something in the region of 4,000 working days.
With the prospect of no increase in overtime, we
will still be expected t o ma'intain results a t their
present fairly high level, which means that each
of us will have t o work that little bit harder
within our allotted tour of duty. I am sure this
will be a great comfort t o those of you who are
already up t o here in paperwork!

I

OVER-SPENDING

Think what effect there would be on manhours worked,
if the Federation were able to achieve a reduction in the
working week, from 40 hours to say 36 hours . . . That
would be an extra day per month, twelve per year, for
2,000 officers, that would be say 24,000 work days. Do
you think we might have to consider overtime to cope? Or
could we perhaps expect some increase in our totally
inadequate establishment?

I

The Home Ofice will approve the increase. The Police
Authority would dearly love to approve the increase, but
can't afford t o pay for the extra officers. Why? Because
the Department of Environment will penalise them for
over-spending! Perhaps it is nearly time for the Home
Office to be responsible for all our Pay needs . . .

1 .
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Football Report
THE ~ o r c football
h
team contlnue them wlnnine streak \~orlntr

Hockey team's revenge
O n October S a strong Essex
men's hockey team strode out on to
the Metropolitan Police sports
field near Watford for the return
match with Hertfordshire Police.
As a matter of pride Essex wanted
to make amends for the previous
narrow win by Herts.
Essex leapt straight into the
attack. The forwards, eager for
goals, were strongly supported by
the midfield players and kept
Herts under constant pressure,
until they conceded a short corner.
The shot was passed to Vic
Murphy, who sent the ball to the
back of the net. Herts managed to
break away a few times and were
very unlucky not to score on these
occasions.

wood. Thc goal\ camc at Allen
I
regular ~ntervals from Phll
These latest re\ult\ c o n f ~ r n ~
OConnell 4 Paul Gammdn 3 the powerful \tart the pollcc
Roy Scane\ 2 and John Walker have made t h ~ s\ed\on dnd the
I
prcxnt squad I \ \trong enough
The next gdmc wa\ at to malntaln dnd Incrca\e the
Hcadquarters in the Esscx In- momentum to en5ui-c success. T H E season has started in a n up and
down fashion with us winning as many as
we lost.
As always we face the difficulty of
getting people off duty to play. but it is
better this season than it has been f o r
IF MY memory serves me correctly the weather was kind many years. Hopefully the re-oiganisation
to us on Friday, September 16 when the society held its of the Club administration will lead to
Autumn Meeting at the Warren Golf Club, Woodham further improvement.
Walter.
It is hoped that we will soon be in a
For the second year running John Woods won the position t o arrange \ome Sunday fixtures.
Three Meetings Challenge Shield with a three round total to give everybody a chance to get a game.
of 220 - well done John! Runner-up with a three round It is unfortunate that we lose people
total of 224 was Peter Manterfield who also won the during the season because they don't get a
Barry Price Trophy. returning a net score of 66 during the game early on in the season.
morning round - well done Peter a n d , by the way you
Mark Pickett and Simon Halford reprehave been cut a further two shots.
sented the Force at the British Police
O n e of o u r newer members. Chris Rawlingson. was
Trials. recently held at Liverpool. and we
runner-up t o Peter with a net 68. Well done to you also
Chris - it's nice t o see a new face taking away the prires!
Winners of the T w o 'Js' Cup.
stableford pairs
competition held during the afternoon were Bob Hayes
and Andy Smith with a total of 71 points. The runners-up
with 67 points were Alec Mackman and Jim Watson.
Alec Mackman won the Captain's Prize with a best allday handicap score of 147.
The best all-day 'scratch' score was returned by Bok
%
Haves - 172.
O u r three gi~estsconipletccl in an ;~ll-cla!, ~nd~viclual
Stableford competition and the w ~ n n i n gtotal of' 02 point\
u a \ rcturnecl bj Kogcr Gibson.
The socict! held i t \ Annual (;cne~-alM e e t ~ n paftc'r thc
txcning meal :rnd ;I brief \umninry fblloy\:Hob Haye\ \tooJ down a\ the Sccrctar\fl'rca\urcr ;if'tcr
a five-yea; stint and Andy Smith was elected t o take over
from him.

The second half opened with
Essex showing the same vigour and
determination as in the first. Leftwinger Row Luke received a long
pass, having beaten the full-backs,
his shot at goal was saved by the
'keeper, however, Vic Murphy
followed the move and scored from
the rebound. The pace was later
slowed down when Vic received a
severe clout to the left knee from
the stick of a frustrated opponent,
Vic continued the match. Herts,
always with a n eye for an opening,
weaved their way through the
Essex defence and scored two goals
in fairly quick succession. With no
more than about five minutes to
play, Ross Luke was given the
opportunity of securing an Essex
victory. After the goal was scored,
Essex played the remainder of the
game defensively until the final
whistle blew.

RUGBYSEASONSTARTS

a

- - -

are hoping that they were successful.
Simon has represented the British Police
in the past.
O u r Captain. Doug Bedford. was
recently injured during a game for his
club. and we wish him well and a speedy
recovery.
~ b o v eall else we are enjoying the
rugby. and as I write the tour is windingup in Wales. More news of that in the next
issue. We d o tend t o enjoy ourselves o n a
social level and we would invite anybody
to become involved either a s a player o r
on a social basis. For further information
and a fixture list contact Mick Hall at the
Support Unit.

by Mike Hall

Send your sports reports

to The law at

-I-

HQ

O n October 19 Essex were
narrowly beaten by Suffolk Police
at Chelmer Park, dashing all hopes
of serious competition in the PAA.
Suffolk soon took control and
scored their first goal after a
penalty stroke. They soon scored
again from a short corner. Essex
pulled themselves together and
after a penalty, Graham Lumley
scored. Minutes later Vic Murphy
scored again for Essex.
Suffolk attacked the Essex defence, and after a shot was saved
by Dick Grimes, they scored from
the rebound. Suffolk's fourth goal
was struck from the edge of the
"D". Essex scored their third goal
. when Ross Luke struck a rebound
from the Suffolk 'keeper.

I1

There was no score in the second
half and the final score was
Suffolk 4, Essex 3.

by Tony Stevens

m

Cross Country Calendar

y. The course was a very dry

by Andy

The team has also performed
In the RAF league matches this well i n the Essex Cross Country
police team only need to find their League, On October
Daytop 4 men, and get them all out in mend, Down and Turner all
the same match, to win. But duties finished close together in 33rd.
etc seem to conspire to prevent 36th and 37th place,
this.

At

Norwich on October 12.

id well to finish 9th from 34

Good golfing to you all!

H,Q. phone extensions
374 and 375
shed by Essex Polite,

H.13.; Che!r~sford. Te!: 257267.
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